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Walk with C.A.F
Walk with confidence



C.A.F J Revolver

You're a man with a job. SCL 11 isn't as easy as it sounds. You have to walk the mean
streets of Mort, but still be stylish in the office. Announcing the C.A.F J revolver, perfect for
the man who knows what he wants.. This revolver is a concealable 5 shooter that won't ruin
the perfect lines of your suit.

C.A.F/ardachi fashion pistol

In a bold move the designers at C.A.F have worked with the fashion gurus at Ardachi to
produce the most fashion oriented pistol in the history of the World of Progress. The
C.A.F/Ardachi Fashion Pistol is the perfect killer accessory for the Mort teen on the go. This
is not just a weapon but a fashion statement capable of accepting a range of fashionable
options, such as laser painter, silencers and suppressors. Available in many different finishes
from 'GunMetal' to 'TieDye Surprise'.

C.A.F 'Screaming Weasel MK II' Submachine gun

After the release and stunning popularity of the original C.A.F 'Screaming Weasel'
Submachine Gun with security contractors such as 'Monarch' and the general public,  C.A.F
has decided to release a new and improved model, the Mk II.  This submachine gun keeps
all the design points which made it such a hit originally but reincorporates other features left
off the original design, meaning a weapon more suited for the security guard and
recreational shooter alike! The Best just got Better!

C.A.F 'Raptor' assault carbine

The designs of this awesome new carbine have received rave reviews from many gun
experts. This weapon has been awaited for eagerly by many companies.  Monarch, CDI and
Rent-A-Shiver have all put in large orders for the 'Raptor'. So many experts can't be wrong!
So get in now and be armed like the experts.

C.A.F 'STEEL RAPTOR' ASSAULT RIFLE

C.A.F enters the para-military market with the new 'Steel Raptor' Assault Rifle. Like the
'Raptor' assault carbine the 'Steel Raptor' has a bull-pup configuration. Yet its superior range
and plethora of accessories such as bayonet lug, laser-painter and silencer clearly mark it as
a weapon able to stand on its own.

Walk the Mean StreetS...



C.A.F 'STEEL RAPTOR' ASSAULT RIFLE

C.A.F enters the para-military market with the new 'Steel Raptor' Assault Rifle. Like the
'Raptor' assault carbine the 'Steel Raptor' has a bull-pup configuration. Yet its superior range
and plethora of accessories such as bayonet lug, laser-painter and silencer clearly mark it as
a weapon able to stand on its own.

C.A.F 'CITY HUNTER'

The only C.A.F weapon nearly disallowed by SLA Industries to be sold to civilians is a
definite must for the serious hunter and sniper. Now able to be updated with a "Double Tap"
configuration. This update can be installed either at time of sale or later by a C.A.F Certified
Weapons Maintenance and Modification Engineer. Also available is a modification kit
allowing the serous enthusiast to carry out the modification themselves. Note: Doing so
voids all warranties and relieves C.A.F from any liability in case of death, injury or property
damage.  The 'City Hunter' is ready to bring order to the mean streets of Mort.
After sale modification: 100 u
Home conversion kit:  50 u

Weapon          
C.A.F .46 Magnum
C.A.F Mag Derringer
C.A.F P52 AutoMag
C.A.F J Revolver
C.A.F/Ardachi Fashion
C.A.F Screaming Weasel
C.A.F Raptor Carbine
C.A.F Steel Raptor Rifle
C.A.F Survivor Mk VII
C.A.F City Hunter
Game Note : For 5mm M
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C.A.F 'Steel Raptor' Assault Rifle
lip cal            rof     recoil   range   weight  cost
6 5mm C.A.F mag 1 5 15m .5 kg 250u
2 5mm C.A.F mag 1\2 5\8 5m .1 kg 150u
8 5mm C.A.F mag 1 5 15m . 5 kg 300u
5 5mm C.A.F 1 3 10m .2 kg 100u
10 5mm C.A.F 1 3 10m .3kg 300u
30 5mm C.A.F 1/3/5 3/5/6 15m 1kg 500u
35 5mm C.A.F rifle  1/3 3/5 20m 1.5kg 500u
50 5mm C.A.F rifle 1/3/5 3/5/6 25m 1.75kg 700u
10 5mm C.A.F rifle  1 3 45m 1.2 kg 500u
12 5mm C.A.F rifle 1/2 3/5 65m 1.5kg 700u
 5mm rifle PEN and DAM
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